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During his prestigious carrier, Giro has gain the unconditional support 
from his public.  From his beginnings in the musical group “Los Chicos”, Giro 
shows his talent, by being part in the making of four productions and by entering 
into north, central and south America; this including Brazil (where Giro work for a 
period of six months between Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro and Recife).  As a result of 
his outstanding work in the music business, he obtained the golden record at the 
New Jersey OTI awards, among others.

As a soloist in the Salsa genre, his career has sky rocket with songs that 
have been in the top music listings (“Billboard Magazine”); top song like:  "Amor 
Lunático", "El Pasajero", "Si Tú Supieras", "Mi Forma De Sentir", "Siénteme", y 
"Me Enamoré”.  Giro’s productions obtained outstanding sale records, which
resulted in well deserved awards like: Golden and Platinum record and awards like 
“Premio lo Nuestro” as a revelation singer, for the year 1995.  These award winning 
songs did not stop there, they opened new doors and frontiers of opportunity and 
mayor exposure to countries and cities like: New York, Colombia, Miami, 
Venezuela, Panama, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Peru and Puerto Rico.

Giro has six productions as a show case.  Giro brings to his fans 
"Simplemente un Corazón, then capturing his Salsero public with "Amor 
Lunático", consolidates his career with "Si tu Supieras", and reaffirms his music 
victories with "Historias de Amor", "Solo Giro" and "Mi Nostalgia" completing 
the nomination for the “Latin Grammy” under the category of Tropical Production 
Year 2002.

There is no doubt, that Giro with his enormous quality and musical 
interpretive talent from his deep sentiments, take his fans to identify their own 
life’s with his songs.  Now, Giro presents proudly his new musical production 
“Todavia hay Amor”, which we know already will be enjoy by both; the Salsero, el 
Bailador and the romantic fans.
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